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Stern Russian Statement Registration UP Nominates Dunkle, Rose For AA;
Endorses Town Students CandidatesObjects to Nazi Move -

Firemen Put Out
Blaze on 7th Try

Fire, breaking out for the seventh
time within 24 hours, gutted the up-

stairs of Walker's Funeral Home last
night and wrought considerable dam-
age to the downstairs. '"'

The blazes, starting at several dif-
ferent - points within the 14-yoo- m

Two-Wee- k Silence
Broken; Further
Selections Expected

By Becky Harwtfrd "

The University Party . yesterday
broke a two-we- ek silence by nominat-
ing Harry Dunkle for president and
Bob Rose for vke-presid- ent of the
Athletic association and endorsing the
five legislature candidates named last
week by the town students.

- Party chairman Jick Garland prom-
ised,yesterday that several more im-

portant nominations will be an-noun- ced

before the end of the quarter.
Both athletes are entering the po-

litical arena for the first time. Dunkle,
backfield football star for the past
two years, has been elected co-capt- ain

of next year's grid team. He won
national recognition last year for hav-
ing the longest punting average in
the country.
Dunkle From Pennsylvania

Dunkle also played first string
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NOMINATED by the University party yesterday to head the Athletic

- association next year are Harry Dunkle, left, and Bob Rose. Dunkle was
named for president and Rose for vice-preside- nt.

PU Board Cuts 60 Cents
Vrom Publication Fee

structure, began late Sunday night
and occurred intermittently until last
night when the entire second story
was burned.

Most property of value, including a
number of caskets, was . removed be-

fore the fire could damage it. Three
University students and several
others rooming in the house managed
to carry out some of their belongings,
though much was lost. v

The building was insured, but con-
siderable loss came through damage
to clothes and furniture.

SP Nominates
(Sophs Tonight

Coed Selections
To Be Ratified

The Student party will nominate a
full slate of rising sophomore class
officers and the secretary and one of
the Student legislature representa-
tives of the senior class at its con-
vention tonight at 7:30 in Gerrard
halL

A meeting of SP dormitory and
sorority women last Thursday select-
ed Jean McKenzie as their-favorit- e

for the party's nomination for senior
class secretary, and another meeting
this afternoon will choose a woman
for the senior representative to the
Student legislature.

Both coeds probably will receive the
backing of the party, since the con-

vention two weeks ago voted to con-

tinue a five-yea- r old party tradition
by running a coed for secretary of,the
senior class, to reserve one of the se--1

nior Student legislature representa-- 1

tives as another office set aside for
coeds on the SP slate, and to call a
meeting of women to make recommend-
ations for the two offices. ,

Freshman party men have been
meeting with Class Chairman Mac
Sherman recently and have picked a
slate of rising sophomore candidates

University Band
To Give Concert
Tomorrow Night

The. University Band, under the di-

rection of Earl Slocum, will present
a concert here tomorrow night at 8:30
p.m. in Hill music hall. Although this
will be its first concert in Chapl Hill
this year, many people have already
heard this fine organization for it has
recently returned from a successful
tour of Eastern North Carolina, where
it played eleven concerts in three
days. .

Featured on the program will be a
trombone solo "The Little Chief" by

Arthur Pryor,. played by David Ma-s-er

of Fort Pierce, Florida, and a
new composition by Morton Gould

"The Child Prodigy" for piano and
band. Harry Shipman of Greensboro,
N. C, will play the solo piano part.

Process Begins
Tomorrow

Student Permits
To Be Available
In Memorial Hall

. Simplified, streamlined, the process
of -- registration for the spring quarter
gets underway tomorrow when stu-
dents begin filing into the upper lobby
of Memorial hall for permits.

Procedure as outlined yesterday by
I. C. Griffin, Jr., director, of Central
Records Office follows: .

All students must obtain permits
to register 'by using the following
schedule: last name beErinning A
through G, tomorrow from 9 to - 5
o'clock, names beginning H "through
O, Thursday, March 6, at the same
hours, and names beginning P through
Z, Friday, March 7, at the same
hours.

Obtain Permits on Schedule
Emphasis was placed on the fact

that permits must be obtained on the
designated date and time.

General College students, after re
ceiving permits, will sign up with
their advisers for a conference at
meetings which will be held Friday.
Then report to advisers promptly on
schedule and present permits to him.

Arts and Sciences students, juniors
and seniors, will first obtain permits,
then obtain schedule cards in Memo
rial hall on Monday, March 10, be
tween the hours of 9 and 5 o'clock.
They must then obtain written ap
proval of their major adviser, then re:
port to Dean Hobbs' office, and pre
sent their permit to register, schedule
card, and written approval from their
major adviser. . .

Commerce Students
Commerce students follow the

same procedure as Arts and Sciences
students 'with the 'exception w of ' the
written approval of adviser. Schedule
cards and permits must be obtained
to register. They must then report to
Dean Carroll's office, 114 Bipgham,
and present both permits.

Graduate students must obtain per
mits to register on indicated schedule.

Professional students mus obtain
permits as indicated. Remainder of
the professional school schedule will
be posted on their respective bulletin
boards.

Frosh Lochinvar
Solves Problem

i
Ed Shumate, frosh swimming star

from Goldsboro, has fortunately dis
covered a unique scheme whereby he
may spend Sunday night with his girl
in Goldsboro and still get back to
Chapel Hill in time for his 8:30 class.

Shumate is a little awed by Caro-

lina's dazzling coeds. Consequently
he bums home-- every weekend to see
his hometown girl in Goldsboro.
Thumbing back to Chapel Hill' at 7:30
last Monday morning he was picked up
by J. H. Austin who took the lanky
lover to Durham.

After thumbing for a few minutes
on Durham's popular bumming cor-

ner, he was brought to Chapel Hill by
Jackson of the extension division of
the University.

Yesterday morning Shumate was
again commuting to Chapel Hill at
precisely the same time and caught
rides with precisely the same two per-

sons at precisely the same corners.
Who says true love never runs

smooth?

all the ruthlessness of her forbearers
on the warpath. Her European heri-
tage served only x to make her primi-
tive devices more clever, more punish-
ing when she went after something
she wanted. And she wanted a great
many things that rightfully belonged
to others. , , . -

.

. Elizabeth Carr, of "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye" fame, will be the first actress
to portray Mardella Greentree when
the Playmakers present the premiere
performance of "The Marauders" : in ;

the : Playmakers theater tomorrow,
Thursday,, Friday and Saturday
nights. ...

'
v..

. , Her father, the other marauder, was
like', her . and admired , her ruthless-
ness. Robert Bowers, who . played on
the professional stage before coming

Note Says Action
By Nazis Threatens
Extension of War

By United Press. ;

MOSCOW, March 3. Soviet Rus-

sia today informed Bulgaria in a for-D-al

note that Germany's military oc-

cupation of the Balkan nation threat-
ens "extension of the war" and that
Bussia refuses to give support of any
fcind to Bulgaria's new axis-dominat- ed

policy. .' - j
Russia's strong statement break-

ing an enigmatic silence on the part
cf the Kremlin towards the Balkan

crisis was handed to Bulgarian Min-

ister Ivan Stamenoff by Soviet vice
commissar of foreign affairs, A. V.
Vyshinsky.

The note carried strong criticism
of Bulgaria for agreeing to German
armed occupation in what the Soviet
government called a mistaken belief
that the Balkans and Bulgaria itself
would be spared the horror , of war. ,

(This Soviet assertion was in con-

tradiction to German's official ex-

planation of the occupation, which, ac-

cording to Berlin, was undertaken as
"protection against British moves in
southeastern Europe.)

British Believe Statement
Is Challenge to Nazis

LONDON, March 4. (Tuesday)
Russia's strongly-worde-d note to Bul-

garia was regarded in British quar-

ters early today as a distinct Soviet
--"challenge'' to Germany's sweep across
the Balkans and an implied warning
against any Nazi attack on Turkey.

Turkish PaetWith Bulgaria
"Nullified" Unofficially

ANKARA, March 4. (Tuesday)
The official Ankara radio today warn-
ed the Turkish- - people that they sud-

denly have been brought "closer t
--war" after- - the reported arrival of
German mechanized troops at the Bul-

garian - Turkish frontier less than
100 miles from the .Dardanelles.

The German forces spearheaded by
tanks and motorcycle units were said
by travelers from Nazi-occupie- d. Bul-

garia to have reached the Svilengrad
area where they .face strong positions
of 300,000 to 500,000 Turkish troops
entrenched along the frontier.

Semiofficial quarters said that Tur-
key's two-wee-ks old accord of non-aggressi- on

with Bulgaria has been
"nullified" because Bulgaria is now
"only a German province" and it was
intimated that the accord soon would
he repudiated to give Turkey com-

plete freedom of action.
The Ankara radio said that Ger-

many had been unable to invade the
British isles "and now wants to at-

tack Britain in a new area."

SOFIA Greek defiance of Adolf
Hitler's "last chance" demands for
immediate Italo-Gree- k peace today
brought an estimated 200,000 Ger-Se- e
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Woodhouse Chats
To H Dormitory

Professor E. J. Woodhouse, of the
political science department, opened
a series of Sunday night fireside chats
at H dormitory Sunday by discussing
the international situation to an
audience of about 50 dormitory men

Declaring that he favors giving all
possible aid to England and with all
haste, Professor Woodhouse predicted
the passage of the lend-leas- e bill. He
stated that he hoped it would be passed
"before it is too late."

Feeling that the friendly relation
surrounding student - faculty day
should be continued over, the entire
school year, the residents of H dormi-
tory plan to have a speaker from a
Afferent department of the Univer-
sity every Sunday night ' for an in-

formal "bull-session- ."

Di To Hear Reports;
Elect New Officers

New officers for the spring quarter
rill be elected by the Di senate when
t goes into executive session tonight

at 7:15 in New West. '
:

Attendance by all members of the
senate ist required under penalty of

ne for absences.
Cfimm

Ports of certain winter quarter of--'

Jeers will be given. The meeting will
closed to visitors. -

-

freshman football and was chosen to
act as captain for three out of five
games. His home is Lock Haven, Penn-
sylvania. Both he and Rose have been
members of the Monogram club for
the, past two years.

Rose's ball-handli- ng has placed him
as forward on the varsity basketball
team for the past two . years. Al-

though the White Phantoms played
only one game in the Southern con-

ference tournament last week, Rose
has been rated All-Southe- rn by the
Associated Press and the Durham and
Raleigh radio sports staffs. He also
captained the freshman basketball
team.
Legislature Candidates

The five candidates for the student
legislature ; are Warren Mengel, Roy
Stroud, Ernest Morris, John Potter
and Brawley.. After - their-nominatio- n

last Tuesday, they were
recommended to both the University
and Student Parties.
- Garland announced the; UP's

yesterday. The Student
Party convention considered the mat
ter last Tuesday night but deferred it
and will probably act tonight.

Campus Studio
To Broadcast
Youth Series

A new series of radio programs en-

titled "Youth Wants to Know," ar-
ranged by the radio class of Chapel
Hill high school, will be started from
the Campus Studio in Caldwell Hall
this afternoon at 2:15 over station
WPTF. ' V

,

'
-

All programs will be concerned with
the problems facing today's youth and
will be produced in the form of dra-
matizations, interviews and panel dis-
cussions. Today's play,, "Frustration
of Youth," is designed to acquaint the
radio audience with the problems to
be discussed later in the series. , ,

Dr. R. W.. Bost will speak on the
Through the Eyes of Science program
on the subject "Some Triumphs of
Chemical Research" over WPTF
from 2:30 to 2:45. --

H The Weekly News Round-u- p reg-
ularly prepared by Joe Morrison of.
the Journalism department will be
presented over WPTF from 2:45 to
3 o'clock.

Struthers Burt, eminent novelist of
Southern Pines, and a former news-
paper reporter and member of the
United States Air Corps during the
World War, will speak on "The Nov
elist in War Time" over stations
WDNC, WBIG, and WSJS from 4:00
to 4:15.
. Russell Grumman, director of the
Extension Division, will talk on the
work of this department on a program
to be carried by stations WDNC,
WBIG, and WSJS from 4:15 to 4:30.

Phi Assembly
To Elect Officers

. The Phi assembly will meet tonight
at 7:30 in New East to elect its of
ficers for the spring quarter. 'All
members ; of the assembly are urged
to attend this meeting, v . . ..'.. ';'

The bilLto be discussed is, "Resolv
ed that the U. S. even at the risk of
war, prevent the Japanese from seizin-

g-the Dutch- - East .Indies.'! - This
bill is of singular, interest in view, of
Japan's rfurther push into Indo-Chi- na

and in view of our- - commitanents in
the Pacific

Reduction Effective
For Spring Quarter

'A 60-ce- nt reduction in the student
publications fee for the spring quar
ter was announced by the Publications
Union board following a meeting last
night.

This reduction will lower the total
income of the board, and hence of the
publications, by about $2,000, as each
student will pay $1.70 for publications
in the spring quarter instead of the
former $2.30. -

The reason given by the board for
lowering the amount of the fee was
that, because the board had been mak-
ing a profit, there was a' surplus on
hand. It has been the policy of the
board to break as nearly even as pos-

sible and to distribute any surplus
among the publications for improve-
ments.

All student publications showed a
profit during the fall quarter and the
surplus was growing. To use this sur-

plus the board has authorized the
equipping of some of the publications'
offices with new typewriters. Other
improvements are being considered.

It was decided by the board that it
was too late in the year to begin any
large scale improvements. This has
been deferred until next year. Hence
the provision that the reduction in the
fee is to be only temporary; that is,
it will not extend to next year.

The maximum fee which may be
charged is $6.90 a year per student.
The fee was originally $G. It was then
raised to the maximum figure.

As it stands each student will have
paid at the end of the year a publi-

cations fee of $6.30.

Carolina Dames
To Meet Tonight

. There will be an open meeting of
the Carolina Dames on 'March 4, 1941
at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom of the Car-
olina Inn.

Mr. Keutzer of the University
music department will present the
Women's glee club, Men's quartet and
soloists.

All graduate wives are urged to at-

tend whether members of the organ-
ization or not.

Play Written By
Noel Houston

to Carolina this time, will play this
part. , :.. '

- All of the members of this individ-
ualistic family, however, did not in-

herit qualities in the same proportion.
Eleanor, Mardella's gentle really civ-

ilized sister, who will be, played to-

morrow by Betty Bolce, suffers great-
ly at the hands of her sister. ;

Grandpa, the source of the Indian
blood in the family,, is not as. barbar-iou- s

as his son and granddaughter,
though he furnishes comedy with his
recollections . of the days when he
fought the pioneers.

And there's sister Susan, just a typ-Se- e

PREMIERE, page 2.

CPU To Air
Discussions

New Programs
Begin Thursday

The Carolina Political Union will
present' the first of a regular series
of radio panel discussions on vital
current problems Thursday evening at
8 o'clock. The program, entitled the
"Students' Weekly Roundtable," will
be carried by. WDNC in Raleigh and
will reach the campus through that
station. " "

Announcement of the new program
was made yesterday by chairman Bill
Joslin. He said that the first program
this Thursday night would be led by
Louis Harris, and that four students
would debate the present Lend-Lea- se

Bill and its significance to American
democracy. George Simpson and Mac
McLendon will uphold the bill; Joslin
and Frank Williams will oppose it.

In future weeks the program will
be run so that union members and in-

terested students will be able to par-
ticipate in the program. Plans for
these programs include discussions on
the Government's policy towards labor
in the vital defense industries, Amer-

ica's policy in the Far East, the prob-
lem of whether or not England can
overthrow Hitler without the aid of
American troops, and the question of
America's holding a national referen-
dum before entering a foreign war.

Joslin said that he also hopes to ar-

range a debate between the Student
Defenders of Democracy, and the
American Peace Mobilization over the
issues of the war. . -

All students who are interested in
taking part in future broadcasts
should give their names to Louis Har-

ris or to Joslin. "This series is planned
to give all students an opportunity to
express themselves on these vital
questions," Joslin stated.

Nine Graduates
IGiven Commissions

Nine Carolina graduates of last
June, received commissions as 2nd
Lieutenants from the Marine Corps
Candidate Class, S. J. Welch, Voca-
tional Guidance director, announced
yesterday.

Shelton Scales, a member of this
group, lead the entire class of 144
candidates and was named honor stu
dent. The other alumnae commission
ed were Jack Lynch, George Watts
Carr, Claude Armfield, G. I. Britt,
Charles Ryder, Albert Carr, and Ralph
Currin. - '

.

'
Lieut. J. W. Kennedy of the USMC

recruiting office will be in Chapel Hill
tomorrow , to speak to all seniors re-

ceiving degrees in June. He will talk
in Gerrard hall at 10 :30 and all sopho-

mores and juniors who tendered appli
cations for the Platoon Leaders class
are also asked to attend, Welch said.

"This will be the seniors last op
portunity, to get exempt from selective
service," he added. v

The Candidates Class is for college
graduates.7r They attend camp at the
Quantico base for three months, and
are then eligible to apply for reserve
commissions in the Marine corps.

Premiere of 'The Marauders' Will Picture
Rich Sophisticated Family --- of

Playmakers Present
Production Tomorrow

By Philip Carden
Out in Oklahoma many of the prom-

inent, wealthy families have traces of
Indian blood and are proud of . that
blood. Will Rogers was proud of his.

And the Greentrees, whose intra-

mural conflicts furnish the plot for
Noel Houston's .."The Marauders,"
were such a family wealthy in on
dividends, quite proud and very Europ
ean in appearance. .

Mardella, the leading lady, is the
picture of the modern, sophisticated
heireSS. Sne IS oeauiuw, cuarmmK
everything a rich girl is supposed to

be. ' , , '
But, like her father, she inherited


